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Background
The Health Sciences and Human Services Library (HS/HSL) at the  
University of Maryland, Baltimore (UMB) is implementing a data catalog to…

 
• facilitate the discovery of datasets created by UMB researchers
• increase awareness on campus of the importance  
 of data management and data sharing
• provide researchers with a venue for showcasing their work
• facilitate interdisciplinary collaboration  
 by identifying common research interests 

The HS/HSL received an award from the Regional Medical Library  
Southeastern/Atlantic Region to support the initial implementation of this pilot 
project.

Methods
System Implementation 

• Implemented New York University (NYU) Health Sciences Library’s  
 data catalog software, freely available on GitHub
• Installed test instance
• Tested functionality/usability/display
• Identified idiosyncrasies and areas for improvement

 
Identifying Researchers with Datasets by Searching Databases

 
• Most useful - PLOS, NIH Reporter
• Less useful - DataMed, Web of Science Data, FigShare, Dryad 

 
Outreach

 
Building on Existing Relationships

• Digital Archive contributors
• Bioinformationist connections
• REOs partners

 
Initial Contacts

• First contacts via emails and phone calls
• Outreach to Research Deans (schools of nursing and social work)
• Researchers in schools of social work and pharmacy are participating

Curation/Review Process
• Read articles associated with dataset
• Completed dataset template (spreadsheet)
• Created draft dataset record in catalog using template metadata
• Corresponded with researcher for review of record
• Edited record and finalize
• Created documentation for using the software

Collaboration
• NYU shared software and their expertise from the  
 past 2 years with University of Pittsburgh and UMB
• Metadata is standardized according to agreement of all 3 partners
• NYU updates software as necessary
• Periodic conference calls to discuss shared concerns  
 and suggestions for improvement 

Next Steps
• Move to production environment
• Promote catalog to campus community
• Continue outreach efforts to individual researchers
• Continue evolving the system with NYU and University of Pittsburgh

Challenges
• Programmer left during software implementation
• Researchers’ concerns over sharing data and de-identification  
 requirements for federal regulations

Results
• Developed brochure for outreach purposes
• Created initial records for datasets from  
 the schools of social work and pharmacy
• Worked with IRB and Clinical Trial and Contract Office  
 to outline process for data sharing in response to  
 research deans’ concerns 
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